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Chris Meyer is Manager of Stewardship Investing Research and
Advocacy for Praxis Mutual Funds® and Everence® Financial, a
leading provider of faith-based financial products in the United
States and a ministry of Mennonite Church USA. Chris has been
involved in the field of ethical and socially responsible investing at Everence since 2006. He leads the company’s work in
corporate engagement and supports its investment screening
and proxy voting functions.
Chris implements shareholder advocacy as a core part of the
Everence commitment to a philosophy of Stewardship Investing.
Growing out of a responsibility of shareholder-owners of
corporations, the objective is to improve the social and
environmental policies of corporations to the benefit of all
stakeholders. He has led shareholder dialogues on many
pertinent issues such as climate change, toxic chemicals,
child slave labor, and predatory credit card practices with
multinational companies.
Chris chairs the nominating committee and is part of the
climate change leadership team at the Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility, the nation’s leading member-based
coalition of institutional investors seeking to use their investments as a catalyst for social change.
Frequently asked to present to community, social justice, and
faith-based groups, Chris has become an important voice in
helping investors understand the impact their resources can
have in building a more just and sustainable world.
As part of his personal commitment to practicing stewardship
values, Chris lives in an off-the-grid house powered by solar
panels. He and his family grow much of their own food through
organic gardening.

Everence helps individuals, organizations and congregations integrate finances
with faith through a national team of advisors and representatives. Everence
offers banking, insurance and financial services with community benefits and
stewardship education. Praxis Mutual Funds is the mutual fund family of Everence
Financial, a comprehensive faith-based financial services organization helping individuals, organizations and congregations. Praxis is a leading faith-based, socially
responsible family of mutual funds designed to help people and groups integrate
their finances with their values.

Consider the fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before you invest. The fund’s prospectus and summary
prospectus contain this and other information. Call 800-977-2947 or
visit praxismutualfunds.com for a prospectus, which you should read
carefully before you invest. Praxis Mutual Funds are advised by Everence Capital Management and distributed through Foreside Financial
Services LLC, member FINRA. Investment products offered are not
FDIC insured, may lose value, and have no bank guarantee.
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